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devoted to he etudy. They translata 
Utfai very well

The Inspector (Mr. tier) pm bit 
annual visit on thelStH of Merit.

He eieafned everything very eloeely 
end wee pleeeed with the French reeding 
end with, the qnieh eolations he received of 
hie very Intricate questions in eritheetie.

He pronouneed the school the best 
under hie control

The very beet sign of true Cel hoiic Ufe 
in e parish is e good catholic school. 
The parish of Portage da Fort end its 
energetic pastor, who tehee such lively 
interest in this school, deserves con
gratulations on the presence of this 
healthy Indication of progress. The 
school hoe thus far been maintained

F. C. FLANNERY’S
BANKRUPT STOCK STORK

altar le a meedve and elegant piece of 
worknienili'p, end not only adds erectly 
to the appearance of the church, bat re 
fleets much credit on the firm of Goodwin 
A Jennings, of this city, In whose factory 
it was designed and manufactured. 
Father Flannery had offers from German 
house where they make each classes of 
work a specialty, bat preferred to lire the 
ebuch patronage to the business firms of 
oar own city, end is more then satisfied 
with the result, Saturday all day long 
the reverend Father, Mr. PfcU Dawson 
end C. E vends n, of Goodwin A Jennings, 
superintended the placing of the alter In 
position on the site of the old one, which 
has been moved to the opposite side of the 
church. It is bailt of white oak, trimmed 
with black walnut in the gothic style of 
architecture, relieved with servings at the 
heeds of the columns. Etch panel is gar
nished with monograms representing a 
eh slice, cross, As., while the centre piece 
bears a representation of the seven dolors 
Upon the alter rests the tabernacle which 
supports a crypt with gold leaf canopy, in 
which stands a beautiful life site statute 
of Our lady of Lourdes, enveloped in a 
deep sky blue manile drape extending to 
the fut which rest upon the globe. Her 
hands are in the attitude of prayer, while 
a white veil drapery covers her head. 
Beneath her feet is a serpent On each 
tide ot the crypt are gradations for flow
ers, vases and candélabre, the whole com 
plating a beautiful pieu of workmanship, 
which stands unrivalled in any church in 
Western Ontario.

CATHOLIC PEERS.

Weaierd Irish People.
It A generally understood that in view 

ef the new Oil 
of the list ef

p
mm Bill a general revision 
Irish Resident Megiettatee 

will be undertaken. Why not throw the 
places open to public competition 
leg a certain maximum of marks 
best answering under various heeds T We 
would suggest the following form :—

1- Are yon en old soldier f Do you 
know the “goose step,“end, if so, give the 
Board of Examiners an illustration of
seme.

2. Show to our satisfaction that yon are 
wholly Ignorant of lew, end that none of 
jour ancestors to the fourth generation 
wese lawyers.

3 Whet in your opinion is the best 
means of creating a riot in Ireland.

4 In the event of a peaceful 
at an eviction scene, would you recom
mend the baton or bayonet to create a 
riot; if the baton, why t if the bayonet, 
how 1 and give your reasons for believing 
with the Chief Secretary [if you so believe] 
that ballets are more effectual than both 
combined.

5. Can you “shoot without hesitation!"
6. Can you eweerl If so, how much!
7. Can you cutset If so, how much! 

Give an illustration.
8. Are you prepared to take your oath 

that you have no conscience! Are you 
prepared to take your oath that your 
answer would have been the same, even 
though you had one! Will you swear 
your oath Is unworthy of belisf, end that 
your testimony may be always relied 
upon in the interests of lew end ordest

• Are you en Orangemen end a Meson, 
a bankrupt end a boggart And pro 
our satisfaction that you would has 
go into the workhouse or become a bailiff 
m the event of your present application 
not being acceptedt

10 Do you limit your studies upon 
political matters to the columns of the Dub
lin Daily Exprut end the pamphlets to the 
LL.P. U.t

11. Did you ever pay a tailor in your 
life, end, if so, state your excuse for 
having done sot

18. Can you drink whiskey raw! How 
much! Before bleak fast? How much!

13. Will you do all in your power, 
irrespective of consequences, to keep the 
present Government in office!
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at great sacrifice by the people 
end their priest, bet both ere so justly 
pleased with its progress end delighted 
with its success that they would gladly 
make sacrifices a hundred fold greater 
then suffer the lore of their school. We 
compliment them earnestly upon the good 
they have achieved end trust that their 
example of seel in the cease of Catholic 
education will be fruitful of much per
manent Improvement in the whole dis
trict where its influence is felt

of how to bring the messes end the poor 
Into the churches, but vindicated by the 
glorious testtssony of the truth, not to be 
disturbed even by an actual count” The 

" ry be justly said of all our dtiee. 
Indeed take away the Catholic element 
from the houses of worship, would there 
really be e pretense to cell this a Christian 
lend I

LOCAL NOTIÇR».
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Forth; best photos made in the city re 
to En Bm., 180 Dundee *reet ifi 
end examine our stock of frames and 
putpertonta the leteet styles end final 
■ssortmenM. the elty. OhtUW.plcJS
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WOE 6 SPIRIT MERCHANT,CUBE AH AKD LORD ATOHHOBE.

OBITUARY.

Ireland) had one greet «suit-he woe apt 
to take up a first impression of n cause, 
and it wee difficult afterwards to obliter
ate it This habit wee nt times to Curran 
n serious source of annoyance, and he 
took the following whimsical method ot 
correcting it The reader must remem
ber that the object of the narrator was by 
a tedious and malicious procrastination 
to irritate his hearer into the vice which 
he was murions to eradicate. They were 
to dine together nt the house of a com
mon Wend, and a large party

118 Dundee Street, London.

The choicest goods In this line 
kept constantly In stock nt 
prices to ralt the prevailing 
competition._________________

■re. O'Connor, Wright, P. q.
We regret to have to record the death 

of Catherine Hart, widow of the lets 
Charles O'Connor, which occurred et 
Wright, Ottawa Co., P. Q, at the residence 
of her son, John O’Connor, on the 3rd 
Inst., in the eighty first year of her ege.

Mrs. O'Connor wee a very amiable and 
virtuous woman, n devoted wife end 
mother end • good neighbor. She leaves 
font sons end one daughter to mourn bet 
loss. Her remains wets followed to the 
grave by e large eoneouna of people 
anxious to testify on this eed occasion their 
respect for the deceased end her bereaved 
family. May she rest In peeee.

Hr. Wn. Ryan, Halifax.
We regret to announce the death of 

Mr. William Ryan, of Halifax, N. S. It 
appears the deceased was superintending 
the blasting et the new dry dock, when a 
portion of the rock struck him and 
inflicted injuries that caused hie death. 
The accident occurred on the 11th nit., 
and he died on Sunday, 24th ult, at the 
•ge of fifty-eight. Deceased was a resi
dent of Halifax for about thirty-three 
years, end was one of the most respected 
of its citizens. The funeral took place 
from St. Mary’s Cathedral on Tuesday, 
26th ult. He leaves a wife and daughter, 
to whom we extend our heartfelt sym
pathy. May he rest In peace.

Hr. James White, Toronto.
On Thursday morning, April 2 lit, 

a brief illness, Mr. James White died et 
ce, Howard street,

Bom in Btndon, Ireland, he come to 
this country in early manhood, end for 

then thirty years lived in Trenton, 
Ont, where he wes well known end highly 
respected. He attained a good old age, 
having shortly before entered his seventy, 
seventh year, blessed with health and 

gth. Contracting a severe cold, how
ever, he rapidly sank into a state of debil
ity that proved to be beyond all reach of 
•id. The last days of his earthly pilgrim- 
age were spent in earnest preparation for 
tin awful passage to eternity ; comforted 
end fortified by all the sacraments of our 
holy Church, and surrounded by the soi- 
rowing members of hie family, he calmly 
gave up his soul into the hands of his 
Creator. We sincerely trust that after a 
well-spent life he U now at peace. The 
funeral took piece on Saturday, April 
23 rd, to the Church of Oar Lady of 
Lourde», where a solemn High Mass was 
•nng by the pastor. Bsv. F. McBride, and 
a full choir. In the sanctuary were Rev. 
Father Cashing, Superior of St. Michael’s 
Co Urge ; Rev. Fathers Brennan end 
Murray, also of St. Basil’s. During the 
offertory the beautiful hymn, “Angels ever 
Bright end Fair,” was tendered with much 
sweetncH and feeling by Mise Rose Bran- 
iff. The deceased, who wss of a genial 
and benevolent disposition, had mode 
many friends during hie few years’ resi
dence in Toronto. He leaves one eon, Mr. 
J. J. White, Provincial Inspector of 
Separate Schools, and four daughters, of 
whom one Is a member of the Community 
of St. Joseph, Toronto. To hie sorrowing 
family we tender out heartfelt sympathy 
In their great bereavement. May his soul 
rest in peace.
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MAYOR O’MULL».
We take much pleasure in recording the 

election of Patrick O’Mnllin, Esq., ofP. A 
J. O’Mnllin. as mayor of this city. At tha 
election held on the 27 th ult a proof of 
Mr. O'Mullin'e popularity la Ms large 
majority (466) over the next Mgheet vote 
In the contest, thus being three candid
ates in the field. Mr. O’Mullin Is well 
qualified to fill the position of Chief Mag
istrate of the first city of the Merit'mo 
Provinces, being one of the principal baei- 
nee men of the city. Being a large property 
holder, he has an Interest In the welfare 
of the city. He has served some time in 
the City Council. We must congratulate 
our Halifax friends in having such a 
gentleman as Mr, O'Mullin to preside 
over the destinies of their city.

LITERARY AMD MUSICAL.
The concert under the auspices of St 

Mary’s Y. M. T. and B. society which took 
place on the 27th at Otpheue hall did not 
receive the patronage the very excellent 
programme deceived. The proceeds were 
for the benefit of the new St Agnu 
church. The aud'enee was a very appre
ciative one. The self étions by St. 
Patrick’s bend were greatly admired, par
ticularly “Reminiscences of all nations." 
Mimee Sheridan and Doyle scored a greet 
•ueeau in their duett, as did Miss Sheridan 
in her solo. These ladies possess fine voices 
end ring well together. Misées Egan 
end Gough’s piano duett wee rendered 
in fint close style end they were 
obliged to reepond to an encore. Mr. 
Metzler’e solo was given in his usual good 
style and he received an eneotie. The 
appearance of Mr. Mitchell was greeted 
with applause end he also had td respond 
to an encore. Miei Cecconi's sin " 
np to her usual high standard and the had 
to reepond to an encore. Mr. Lynogh’s 
reading created lots of amusement Miss 
Cody’s fine voice was heard to advantage 
in e vocal solo. She was recalled. The 
instrumental solo by Miss Mumford was 
greatly admired. Messrs. Rugglse end 
McDougall sang end they bad to respond 
to encores, the letter giving the favorite 
solo, “Good bye Mavourneen.” Mr. 
Welsh’s reeding closed e very enjoyable 
programme. The young men wish to 
thank the ledlee end gentlemen who took 
part and St. Patrick’s bend, which 10 
ably contributed. Following was the 
programme :—
1, Selection— Bohemian Girl........By Balls

8t. P*trtcVe Bind
2. Duett (vocal)—"Whlsperlcg Hope”.........MIrbor aherldan and uoyie.
8. Solo (voc il)—My^iodging the cellar h
4 Inetrumen tal duett—” Zam pa”.. .Herold 

Mirror Gough and Egan.
Mr.üiicüei,'.......................

)—“My love le my own,”.... MIrrCoccouI.
7. Reading—Paddy the Ploer.......................

Mr. Lynagh.
PART II.

Written tor the Record.
Aident Itntchlfijr fifil Modern Shrink

ve to 
va to

We all have heard the table Æsop telle,
Of expensive Dreg, whose emulation, 
(Perpetual gnlde to all raeeeedlng swells,)
I—i nim too tar In methods of inflation, 
Until, in tond attempt to stretch his bulk, 
to Master Ox's breadth end elevation, 

Jut when he thought he’d matched that 
ponderous hulk,

Be found tbe system of undue dilution 
Ends as one taels he's almost big enough,
In one Immense spasmodic Moderation !

• Hie doctor's verdict : “Death fir jm too much

CHARITABLE BiZURwee assem- 
of whom' witnessed the 

occurrence of the morning. Curran, 
contrary to hie usual custom, wss late for 
dinner, end at length arrived in the most 
admirably affected agitation. “Why, Mr. 
Curran," grumbled Lord A von more, 
“you have kept us a full hour waiting 
dinner for you." “Oh, my dur lord, I 
regret it much; you must know it seldom 
happens, but—I’ve been witnera to e 
mut melaocholy occurrence " “My God ! 
you seem horribly moved by it—take 
a glus of wine. Whet mi it 7 What was 
it 1" “I will tell you, my lord, the 
moment f can collect myself. I had been 
detained at court—in the Court of Chon- 
oery—year lordship knows the Chancel
lor site late." “I do, I do—but go on.” 
“Well, my lord, I wu hurrying home u 
fut as ever I eould. I did not even 
change my dress. I hope I shall be 
excused far coming in my boots I" 
"Fob, poh 1” never mind your boots: the 
point, come at once to the point of the 
•tory," “Oh, I will, my good lord, in a 
moment. I walked here ; I would not 
even wait to get the carriage ready : it 
would have taken time, you know. Now 
then is a market exactly in the rood by 
which I hod to pom—your lordship may 
perhaps recollect the market—do you t" 
“To be sure I do. Go on, Curran, go on 
with the itory.” “I em very glad your 
lordship remembers the market, for I 
totally forgot the name of it—the name, 
the name.” “What the devil signifies the 
name of it, sir ! It’s the Cutle Market." 
“Your lordship ii perfectly right ; it is 
called Cutle Market. Well, I wu pass
ing through this identical Cutle Market, 
when I observed a butcher preparing to 
kill a calf. He hod a huge knife in his 
hand ; it wu as sharp u a razor. The 
call wu standing beside him ; be drew 
the knife to plunge it into the enimel. 
Just u he wu in the set of doing so, a 
little boy, about four yean old—ran sud
denly écrou hie path, end he killed—oh, 
my God ! he killed—» "The child! the 
ehild ! the child!" vociferated Lord Avon- 
more. “No, my lord, the call I’’con tinned 
Curran, very coolly—“he killed the calf, 
but—your lordship is in the habit of 
anticipating."

bled, THOBOLD, ONT.

SfsByaaSIaiSfSgS
Hopw the charitable oereona, to thorn haaa°r u#k*u’wm puff.”

«This wu In lands remote, and ancient
Wa'«”han ged all that;" serene améliora- 

etlon I
The world advances; Prop hop progressive

way»!
A whole dllehfal were soaked in contain- 

elation
Baton nn Ox that grand above, of late,
And thick they croaked, the muddy exclam 

alien:
••How thundering his step 1 His form how

greet!
In sooth, he’s worth n close examination !
A vast, majestic, well-proportioned beast!” 
One Frog there wu, of calm discrimination, 
Who answered them : “My friends I Not In 

the least!”
And at the word luped on a slippery log 
And gave the matter this elucidation : 
••How email a thing will mt yon nil agrgt 
How tall this world ot over estimation I 
That whole efleet of magnitude you see,
I'll prove by eeleotlflo demonstration 
As simple u that one end two make thru
I* pet a hind of spectral augmentation
In foot, the chance result of atmosphere 
For In the march, our gracious habitation 
Banna end soft, the air Is pan and elear.
Hence come phenomena that cheat the #yu 
And ty a spootro-eeml limitation,
Diminish objects half their actual sise, 
Wherau, oat In the Held, the exhilation 
From gruau damp at almost any hour 
Croates mirage, or visual amplification 
That magnlflu with great but changefu 

power I
On# half that Ox le—light end situation ! 
Tha other half depends—on turf ace-tpreac 
Peculiar modes- oulsfde- accumulation ! 
There'» nothing in Mm, If the truth be sold

JOHNSTON’SCatholic Columbian.
We know the passion for talk is very 

strong in e luge number of people ; yet 
we cannot but wonder if Catholics, young 
and old, would not ha able, with a little 
effort, to avoid “goatip” with! 
walls of our churches. Let them try. 
Such talking is, in the minds of lookers on, 
mostly associated with the quality of gid
diness.

Catholics should redouble their fer
vor and finance» in professing by word 
and action their belief in the omnipot
ence and omnipresence of God, u the 
Creator of all things; end thii in view of 
the growing indifference in thii matter.

A certain Profouor Starbuck, D. D., 
writes on article for the New York Inde
pendent, entitled “How Far Does Borne 
Acknowledge Other Churches!" He 
does not seem to know, so we’ll tell him, 
and that very briefly. Our Church ac
knowledges those other Churches pre
cisely to the extent that Governor HiU, 
of New York State, would acknowledge 
the claims of half e dozen men—usur
pera they are called—claiming to have a 
celling to be governors without being 
called in the legitimate way. This is 
plain enough for Professor Starbuck, 
and it is the true answer in a nutshell, 

fit. Louis Watchman.
A Mr. Smith, • Methodist preacher 

from Ferguson, complained at the Min- 
g lost Monday 

liciem wot making headway in the out
skirts of the city; that he had long been 
fighting Rome “all by himself,” and was 
mighty tired of it. No wonder, poor 
fellow. A curious circumstance about 
this matter is that Rome was not aware 
that the fellow was fighting her at all. 
A lunatic once manned a mow, “all by 
himaelf ’ and went out to demolish a six 
thousand ton iron-elad, armed with a 
bean-shooter. He thought it was war; 
but the greet ship, like a slumbering 
monster of the deep, ley nestling on the 
ample bosom of the tranquil see, wholly 
unconscious of her danger.

London Unlverae.
One of the policemen told off for the 

odious task of arresting Father Ryan 
threw down hie arms and refused to play 
such an ignoble port “He was not going 
to bt a priest hunter," be said. Hie name 
deserves to be hsndwl down for honour
able remembrance—Constable Domey, of 
Ktiteely. He is no impulsive youth, but 
has eleven years’ service to hie credit and 
bears a high character. He is now iu cus
tody in Bruff, but he will not suffer for his 
independent spirit—unless we grievously 
err in our estimate of the Irish heart. 
This Is but the first step in e movement 
which may epread until it becomes gen
eral. The Irish police were men before 
they were janissaries, and have some man
hood left in them stUL The people should 
not be too hard on them. Many of them, 
the sons of small farmers, bum with indig
nation over the eviction scenes st which 
they have to assist, and are full of sympa
thy for the victims. Only lost week, the 
constables in attendance made up five 
pounds for a poor woman who wu thrown 
out of her holding. They do all they can, 
but that is not much, for they have no 
future to look to end seldom a trade to 
fell beck upon, if they leave the force. 
They have been driven by the neceeeity of 
straightened circumstances very often to 
put on the peeler’s tunic If they hod 
any prospect of fair employment else
where, thousands of them would kick their 
ehskoee into the river to-morrow with 
undiaeembled glee.

P1IH Nil.
n the sacred

This preparation is justly celebrated
after FOR THE

hie resides Toronto. nutritious and life - sustaining properties 
which it contains. To the

INVALIDmere

it is invaluable, as it can be retained and 
«simulated by the weakest stomach.

THEttren

1

CONVALESCENTWM

who is recovering from the effects of spy 
kind of illness which hss reduced the sys
tem to » low, weak state,

AND THE
stimulating, refreshing and invigorating 
properties it possesses makes it one of the 
beet beverages which can be taken by those 
who are perfectlyiater'a meet in that Catho-

HEALTHY.
“Hie substance all throughout it laid o

And though It looks like firm consol Ida! lo 
Iv’e tested him,—he'» hollow all within ! 
Ah, what delusions rouse oar admiration 
I summed him up; (’twas In my tad po 

time;)
Experience confirms my computation;
He hee the eaey art to seem sublime;
He’e of a bullying race, past disputation; 
I've hopped all round him,—when he w 

Mleep;
A word will give hie brief denomination; 
A poor blenlcate bos not broad nor deep !”
“Where;as . . . he smiled a damp batr 

chean smile,
We have the principle of concentration. 
Contracting eolld aubstance all the while, 
And with cold bathe and by prolonged ei 

tatlon
Ward off that empty adipose display 
And yet for power—and force of gravltatlc 
'Its strange but true, Juet twice as mu 

we weigh,”
Admit the risk, In Judging from a bog. 
Subtract the tall and borne of oetentat! 
He’s somewhat smaller than the average frt

It is sold by all first class Druggists and 
Grocers everywhere.

R. DRISCOLL it CO.PARNELL.
Messrs CALLAHAN <t Cb, 

Gbhtlxhxk,—The O logreph of Mr. Par
nell, Issued by you, appears to me to be an 
excellent likeness, efvln* si It does the 
> abltusl expression of the Irish leader.

MICHAEL DAVIT.

ere.
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0 Solo (vocal
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cr.
The new altar was dedicated in the 

oburch of the Holy Angela, St. Thomas, 
on the 24th April. Bey. James Walsh, 
of the cathedral, London, preached on 
the Gospel of the dey, “The good shep
herd giveth hit life for hie flock,” John 
x., 11. The choir, under direction of 
Mies Ella Clarke, rendered Farmer’s 
Mass very efficiently, Misa Kate 
McNulty’s altobeing yery much admired. 
Misa Celia MoNultyled in all the soprano 
parts, while Mr. W. F. Reynolds and Mr. 
Geo. Miller, si basso and tenor, main
tained their reputation as first class 
choristers, The R-gina Croil quartette 
was very fine as an offertory piece. Rot. 
Father Flannery, before proceeding to 
bien the statue, explained Roman Cath
olic doctrine in regard to the veneration 
all Christians owe to the Mother of 
God, quoting the text: “B.hold 
from henceforth all generations shall 
call me blessed," Luke ii. A 
very large and respectful congregation 
aeiemtled at vespers. The new altar was 
decorated with gilt candelabra and floral 
offerings, amid which a profusion 
taper lamps ecintillatid. The status 
represents the apparition, at Lourdes in 
France, of the Immaculate Conception. 
Rev. Father Welsh praached on the text, 
“For from the rising of the sun even to 
the going down my name is great among 
the Qentilee, and io every place there is a 
sacrifice, and there is offered to my 
a clean ob'ation, for my name le great 
among the Qentilee, eaith the Lord of 
holts’" Malachl 1.11. The rev. preacher 
showed how an altar meant sacrifice, and 
how the one greet sacrifice on Calvary Is 
yet continued and perpetuated in the holy 
sacrifice of the mais. The sieging of 

reo, and LenbUlote’e ; 
fail choir was very

Mr. Russie#
4. Solo (voea’).............................
6. Instrumental Solo......................

H“GoldraLove."...

...Selected 

...Selected
Bolo (vocal)—1

Mr. McDougall7. Reram,-™^...................
6.
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FROM WINDSOR.jjî. Jerome’s ^ollbgb,IMPOSTER OF

A1TAR WINES OF ill 1110$ A VISIT FROM MOTHER GENERAL. 
Mother Baptist, General Superioress 

the community of tbe Holy Names 
Jems and Maty, is visiting in Wind 
during the present month. The charm 
association makes St. Mary's Acedei 
particularly interesting to Mother G 
iraL It wss she, with two other numt 
of her order, that, twenty three years • 
were the pioneers of her community 
out town. A magnificent convent, » 
beautifully embellished grounds, a la 
boarding and day school, gives evide 
of the success and blessing attending 
work Initiated by a trio of weak won 
The privations endured by the lister 
those early days were referred to 
Mother Gemral ai she responded to 
address of welcome, a floral présentât 
and a charming entertainment tendi 
her by the pupila of the Academy in 
creation ball.

Previous to her recent election to 
position of Mother General, Mother I 
tilt was for eighteen consecutive y 
superioress of the convent of the Sm 
Heart at Oakland, California. Darii 
portion of that time the wife of Mio 
Davitt, then Mis* Fore, was n pupi 
the institution, and wee remarkable 
pious exemplary Catholic young 
talented and brilliant, end a rospw 
heiress. As an elocutionist she was 
beat In the house; as a vocalist 
possessed a rare, sweet voice, which

BERLIHi ONT.
Complete Classical, Philosophical * 

(relal Oouroeo.
For farther particulars apply to

BIT. L. FUR CDU, C.R., D.D .
President.

SXXÆCB, MBBIITOe,
BLACK BAYS AMP LINENS

Largest assortment of Brouse#. Toot* 
meute, • bailee» sud Clborlums at the 
lowest market price#, orders respectfully 
solicited.■

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
116 Duflfii Street,

Tailors and Gents’ Furnishers.
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

OXFORD AND CAMBRIC

SHIRTINGS' M

^AKlH6
POWDER

NEW STYLES.
Made to Your Measure.

of small

IBIr Bargain* In Oxford and 
Cambric Shirts In Stack.

Cleveland Unlverae.
Writing on the Beetle eervicee in Cin

cinnati the Commercial Cosette of that city 
has the following to say of the Catholic 
attendance : “There were several Masses, 
several occasions of divine worship, both 
at the Manes and Vespers, and an honest 
calculation, carefully estimated, not 1 
than seventy-five thousand Catholics 
attended them during the day in the city 
and suburbs. It was a glorious tribute to 
the religious character of the dty, not 
estimated by a spasmodical thoueond or 
font In Music Hall ; not calculated by the 
efforts of an Evangelist and others, who 
are eontiueaUy tolling fit the problem

PETHICK & M’DONALDname
CXd’taVXIOTXOM' INVITMD.

393 Richmond BL
P. O’DWYER,

WIRE & SPIRIT MBRCHIMT,
Absolutely Pure#

__ fewâer sever Tartes. A marrel otp«rtt*.*NMtfcaa«
SttSSTJfff ÆS38ÏÏ SS MSaJftJS
gJgBriÆK' RWISSÏ *55*15. tiVttï KNABC152 Dundee Street, London.

Millard's Tantum E 
Regina Cecil, by e

Tois, Toacb.Wirtiaisliii aid Durably.
wiiuass NM SUR S CO.

Nos. tog and sod West Baltimore Siract, 
Baltimore. No. ns Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

1The choicest goods la this lineI WANTEDThe church at the evening service was surrounding perishes* Goàd'p» toTndus- 
erowded to the doors, many adherents of trions penmn. MnammaM. .Bn*, 
other churches being present. Thp new îrswrork?**1**'" * B*roU7 •*•*•*>

fine. heat constantly in stock at
prices to mit the Rrevallln*
eompetttiea.

Writ!#» «Mr tb« ifroord.
«•He «relit Hb Relent Bleep."

Thai eftrlmi In toe long a##.
The beautiful dreamful long ago 
Whsuswsot with promise, and warmth
The Myswsut hr with e rythmic sow.

HMSSESC:
keens moaned mi her reqeltm

Wheujlit premie hard with Its pals eud lis

my hand ta Urn Old time «arm, spera low words that aomtsrt ana
tym Ieoh down upon mo 
I guard thy plow there tar

tie m"*S2”

I weke mtê I dr—m • still fhtrer dresm Born of lbs aye^tnu rat wesr the gloom
nToudttghtad MtrtkrôSgh'whIM ratas

■Jar.
And they, God’s beloved to whom he gave ■Imp,
AtaMbsy, our beloved whom memories 
And heavenward win ns, by the t remuions 
Of the river of llfo in God's glory aglow.

m ;

it- Inrobessoft and flowing transfigured they
Shine,

Their faces sers no with a rapture divine, 
And sweet through tbs music I bear to#
Watt! and we loved when they were

oer own.

Throorh’the long dey and tbe night 
lota,

MrjnynraW m hover, they wnteh and

Lstrab# treating, seta In God’s keeping, 
The earth love we yield In bitters* weep-
O dear l'aman bsorts; but sweetest end beet 
Are these who await ns In infinite rest.

Annin Wnianr Butts.
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a.
Hew Branches.

Branch No. 66 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association was Instituted on Fil- 

by District Organiser 
that dty, assisted by 

Deputy Organizer James Houtigan, of 
Dundee, President Byrne, Secretary 
O’Brien and other officers of Branch 37. 
The new branch boa thirty two charter 

ben, who elected the following offl 
cere: President, John O'Neil; 1st Vice, 
James Bweenev; 2nd Vice, Alphonse 
Sehwendeu; Treasurer, Frank Bar
dait; Secretary, W. A. D. Baby; 
Assistant Secretary, AIL E. Bates; 
Financial Secretary, B. J. Conway; Mar 
shal. Then O'Brian; Guard, James Loftur; 
Board of Trustees, B. Csuley, A. W. 
Barks, T. A. J. Erly, for one year; P. 
Nelson, F. J. Nelson, for two yean. The 
large charter membsnhip for the Branch 
wee commented on favorably by tha 
organizers and officers of Branch 
made short addresses.

On April 11th, Deputy A. Kern organ
ised Branch No. 56, at St. Agatha. He 
woe ably assisted by Bev. Fethe 
zer. The Branch starts with : 
members, first claw men and quite enthu 
elastic in the 0. M. B A. cause. The fol
lowing kite list of officers:

Chancellor—Rev. Father Schwdtzer.
President—John NolL
Pint Vico-President—Joe. Schmidt.
Second Vice-President—Jes. Schwartz.
Recording Secretary—P. J. U erres.
Ambiant Bee. See —Louie Walker.
Financial See.—Simon Lienhard.
Treasurer—Peter Weltin.
Marshall—Nicholas Nechle.
Guard—Henry A. Dietrich.
Trustier for two yean—John Ellert and 

Henry Kohlenbtenner.
Trustees for one jeer—Albert Hergott, 

Frank M. Schmidt end Albert Kipp.
New branches will be organised in the 

eonrw of a few daye at Ottawa end 
Orillia.

53.at Hamilton 
Boson, of

.
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37, who

r Sehwait- 
15 charter

Beeelntlon ef Condolence.
To Oi* Kiitor of Oie Catholic Record.

Guelph, April 26, 1887, 
Sir, at a regular meeting of Branch 31, 

O. M. B. A, on the 25'.h inets the follow
ing]resolution wee adopted :

That the members of Branch 31, having 
learned with deep regret of the death of 
the esteemed wile of Brother O'Byrne, do 
hereby tender their heartfelt condolence 
with onr bereaved brother in bis recent 
*1 affliction. That charter be draped in 
mourning for thirty days end copy of 
resolution be engrossed in minute, and 
published in Catholic Recoud, C, M. t. 
A. Monthly and Montreal Port.

James K. Wires, 
Secretary.

I'

Correspondence of the Catholic Record.
FROM P0BTA6E DU FOBT.

A few years ago the zealous parish 
priest of Portage du Fort, in the Viceriate 
of Pontiac, taklrg hb good people into 
counsel, invited them to consider the 
advisability of providing that prospéraui 
and pleasant little town with a good Cath
olic school. The obstacles to be met with 
in the undertaking were not a few, 
but the people of the parish, hear 
ing the reason! given by their devoted 
pastor in favor of the enterprise resolved 
that the time had come when a Catholic 
school should, at whatever the cost, be 
given the parish. The Catholic popula
tion of Portage du Fort is not by any 
means wealthy—but in their case as in 
others we know of, abundance of seal 
and Catholic fervor makes up for lack 
of worldly means. A commodious school
room was soon secured in the neighbor
hood of the church property, end the 
school was soon safe under way. For 
the last two yean the teooher hoe been 
Mr. O'Ryan, of Quebec, brother of the 
dbtinguished priest of that name, of 
Charlottetown, P. E. L Mr. O'Ryan has 
achieved marked success in Portage du 
Fort Hb school has acquired a very 
enviable reputation in the whole Ottawa 
dirtriet Many of hb pupils have taken 
finVdais elementary diplomas.

The school b looked upon os the pre
paratory training school of Pontiac.

The principal bronchia taught are 
geometry, mensuration, algebra, book
keeping, arithmetic, literature, French, 
Latin and English.

The pupils bave made very good pro
gram In the three bet named branches, 
especially in French, eonetdertng the time
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